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XT- - PlayedWmningMFOOTBALL RUlf MEN
. anager inever

Saw YourVZ&Cat , Wt K - H .6 - t
Stamps i(D)Mo MirlliiLearne J Hockey From Sideline

Xhsrfle Pnrchases!
- Made tomorrow and the
remainder of tbif month
will.-s- on your March
Account Payable- April
1.- - .Open an, account
here, and ct S. & H.
Tradihc t Stamps with"
yourjipurchases -

SESSIONONGAFTER L

and choose absolutely
FREE OP COST from
over 4000 beautiful and ,
useful premiums. "Visit
the Premium Parlors on
4th Floor and see these

"articles to be tfven wy

Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

SQUABBLE OVER BELT;

CARRIED BY MILLER IS

NEARING ACUTE STAGE

" a.t, T- ' -s,

Richard K, Fox, Donor, Ap- -.

pealed to for Terms of
. Wrestling Competition. : .;

ST. PAUL MAN HERE TODAY

Pacific Phone Marshall 4800 Horns Phone A-62- 31

Manager E : H. Savage of the Portland Hockey club, champions of
. ..the Pacific Coast Hockey league, who la now arranging' .for

aeries of games in the east with the National Hockey associa-tlo- n
winner, for the world's championship. Savage promoted .the

w Ice hippodroine at New Westminster five years" ago and In that
way became mixed np' in hockey." He never saw a game before
that time. He immediately became an enthusiast and studied the

; game, managing with, success the New Westminster team. Busi-
ness interests kept him from managing Portland last year. ,1 tire Kelccts lie Spirill oI'pr5iS

Numbering -- of .Players Dis-- :l

cussed but No Vote Taken
'r by . Committee.

PENALTIES MADE BIGGER

The Millinery SalonsEasterner Stay Xa im Bsttar Bhapa for'
- Tassdar JTighVs Katoa Thaa Kis

';' JOppoaeat, O'CoaaaU. r :

Cod of Football Ztnlce for Scnolss-.;ti- o

Players to So Compiled Croal-:'- J

x Trost Toncfcdow skemalas. .

Favored Sprinfj Silks
and WoolTvflaterials

Main Floor Every day, now, we are opening up new shipments of
Spring Silks and Dress Goods, and as fast as possible ate having them

! marked and put on display. , Before you select your new suit, coat,
. dress, waist or skirt, come and see the many-beautifu- l new weaves

assembled here. -

Richard tic. - Fox. Publisher Police
Gazette, New York: Walter Miller,
holder of the middleweight champion-
ship, wrestling belt, meets Eddie
O'Connell : here Tuesday night. Miller
says he will not give up the belt if he
loses. O'Connell insists- - --What are: the
terms for competition for belt?- "Wire
me at once. - - - y MILTON SEAMAN."

Invite You!
PRING HATS that are distinctive in

S style, with a rare charm .in,, treat-me- nt

of trimmings and artistic
touch that makes them noticeably smart
wherever you see them. Each season.the
Millinery Salons gain hundreds of new,
friends, and this will be no exception.
If you are planning a trip down-tow- n to
morrow,, make it a point to see the newest
Millinery Creations at this store you will
notv.be importuned to buy. MAY WE
EXPECT YOU TOMORROW? '
NEW TAILORED HATS $7.50 to $12
NEW PATTERN HATS $10 to $25

IMPTED PONGEES 69e to $1.50
NEW WHITE CORDUROYS for
Suits, Coats, Skirts, 36-inch, on
sale now at $1 to $1.80 a yard
NEW TAFFETASCin plain colors,
checks, stripes aMchangeab!es.
NEW WOOL GOODS CheciS,
stripes ; and - novelty mixtures
also in the very latest plain col-
orings.

AMONG THE NEW SILKS are
.. Messalines, .Satin, Peau de Cygne,
Satin v Reviera, . Satin Francaise,

- Satin de' Chine, Cachimere Me- -;

teor; plain . and fancy Pussy Wil-
low Taffetas,- - plain and striped
Bengalines in all the new shades'
NEW TUB SILKS $1 te $2Tyard
NEW HEAVY PONGEES for Coats
and Suits 51.75, $2 and $2.50 yd..
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New Neckw'r, Ribbons, Laces
Late Novelties Just in By Express

Spotless Spontjim and Shrlnklnjj at 10c Yard
Main Floor Don't run the risk of having your new suit, coat or dress
ruined by improper sponging when you can have first-cla- ss work
done for 10c yard. Our Spotless Steam Sponger takes full width 'of
material: without folding. All work guaranteed " in every respect.

, New Tork. Fb. 26. (L.Jf. S.)The
annual meeting 6f .the football rules
committee, which was adjourned at th

Hotel Billmore after,' a session of two
flays, was notable for what the mem-
ber ot the committee did not do.

No action aa to - the numbering of
the player van taken. Nor was any-
thing done In the way of readjusting
the penalties, for offside play and hold-
ing.. And the abolition of tho goal
from touchdown was merely discussed.
s ,sT6e present code of rules were eiim-pl- y

cleared up. Those changes that
were made did not affect the general
aspect of the frame, Tha penalties for
rveraj violations of the rules, how-
ever, were made more severe.

.The matter of numbering players
Was brought up for discussion. Some
of tho committeemen. It Is understood.
iWra In favor of reading a clause in
.the rules making the labeling of the
jplayers more than a recommendation.
Ah --unexpected amount of opposition,
iowever. developed, and In considera-
tion of this the subject was not even
voted upon. It was taken ' that the
measure would have been defeated had
it been put to a vote.

' In m'aktng public the developments
of the meeting, Walter Camp parried
all questions and dismissed the sub-
ject in & few words.

sit. was decided to appoint a commit-
tee to draft a code of football ethics
for tha guidance at scholastic football
players. The suggestions of this com-
mittee, it is proposed, will be incor-
porated Into' the football guide.

It la' felt that this movement will
have a desirable effect, upon the young
player and that' their attitude In com-
petition toward their.-opponent- will
approximate the sporting spirit.

A number of disputed points - were

As tha date of the big match ap-
proaches, interest In it is getting
keener. The squabble over the cham-
pionship diamond possessed by
Miller and .which ha has refused to put
up, took an acute angle yesterday
when Promoter Seaman appealed to
the donor, Richard K. Fox, for the
terms of the competition.

When Miller and O'Connell signed
articles, O'Connell suggested that they
wrestle Tor the belt Miller. demurred
on the ground that he had won the
belt and was going to take no chances
on losing it. Inasmuch as O'Connell is
giving away some 10 pounds of weight
to the St. Paul marvel, he figures that
no ought to get something out of it if
ha wins besides the mere glory of
having beaten Miller.

Tried Sard to Match Them.
When wrestling flourished out here

in 1908 and 1909 local promoters tried
hard to get Miller to come out to the
coast, but he would wrestle in no city
but St. Paul. O'Connell never found
it convenient to go to St. Paul and the
pair never met face to face until Miller
and Charley Cutler came to Portland

LUSTRE ALLOVER LACES 36-in- ch

widths In Shantung and black
.and white, worth 2.25 a yard, on
sale now at ... . . . . . . , ; ... $1,49
NEW SILK ' BINDING BRAIDS : In
assorted colors new rosebud
trimmings in pink, blue, yellow and
very dainty colon combinations..
SILK FRINGE in rose shade, very
suitable for lamp shades, yard 65c
NEW-ORIENTA- L LACES in widths
ranging from 3 to 9 inches. Great
variety patterns, 15c to $1.75 Yd.

NEW CAPE COLLARS of Organdie
and Voile. Latest high collar and
chin chin effects. Some lace-trimm-

others with embroidery.
Prices range from $1.00 to $1.50
NEW FLARE COLLARS," suitable
for "MHitaire" coats and blouses.
NEW RIBBONS Moires, plaids
and novelties new gold and silver
ribbons new satin ribbons for
trimmings and girdles. New nar-
row ribbons for trim m'g neckwear.

Hood RiverApples
Slo75, S2 Bog

From FtxmotiM Sommervell
Orchards, Hoood River

Grocery-Dept.- , Fourth Floor
Packed expressly for the Olds,
Wortman & King Store. Order
a box. Phone Mars. 4800,
Choice NEWTOWNS Box $1.75
Fancy. NEWTOWNS Box $2.00

GOLDand SILVER Bands,- - Edges, Flouncings Priced at 50c to $2 Yard
SPECIAL SHOWING NEW VEILS and VEILINGS LATEST NOVELTIES:

several weeks ago on a tour of the
coast. -

Any town in the country would be
glad of the chance to stage the bout;
and in this respect Portland .is
tremely fortunate. It would probably
draw mora in St. Paul than in Port- -
land during tha winter but O'Connell

l --s'rivi-" fls Carter's Union Suits
For Men--SI

Exceptional Garments at Price
--; See Mo rrison St Window

clarified. The nature of these points.
. . ... .... . .... --" m . . .... '.. .. "are . an lecnnicai. . un 01 inese was
that a team, by reporting late for the
second i, half, gives its opponent the

hoioe of goal.

Minnesota, as . his duties here compel
him Ao remain.

Busakos Zs Mo Match,
Miller, according to a dispatch yes-

terday from San Francisco, threw
Pete Busukos Friday night In Jig time
and the critics there say that O'Connell
must be at. his best if ha wants to
stand a chance with the easterner.

Your Individual Shapo
' .Women who dialiko oxtrsaiss bvs
stuck to Nsmo Self -- Reduotag Cortata
Not. 318, 319 sad 321 for ysar.

LACIIMU CAKLT UKUCKS inontnS SgO,
BY .with the mill we are enabled to give

the men of Portland the best Union Suit
for,$1.0O on the market today. Being exclu-
sive agents for Carter's Underwear,, and anxious
to maintain our old prices, we will not advance
prices until absolutely necessary. Very finest

Buzukos has been thrown also by
voaneii, out xne mcn in can jfTan-cls- co

' last .night must , have been Very
impressive. - r - .. ;

Miller . has had - an advantage in of workmanship, made to fit, and superior qual

s Th penalty for running into a
(layer about to make a fair catch

As made 18 yards, . It will be made
Ihrore aext year if .this practice Is un-
checked. The-farme- r penalty for this
offence was 10 "yards. . ' :

. ''A foul committed behind the goal
tine, when the ball 'is on the ground,
li'Waa decided, wduld be converted into
a touchdown against the offending
t!an.' If the ball is in the air when
ttje foul is committed, it is a safety.
';An' incompleted forward pass be-1-.I- nd

the goal line, made by a team
defending Its goal, In the future will
fee. scored as a safety on the first,
second and third downs. On the fourth

own it goes to the other team at the
ioint of scrimmage.

training, for he has been able to work
out with Cutler and some of the me-
dium sized fellows in San Francisco.

Whiteand Colored

Wash Goods
for Spring

Main Floor Thousands upon
thousands of yards dainty new
tub fabrics in wonderfully pretty
patterns for dresses and waists
here for your choosing..

New White Goods ,

SILK-STRIP- E. POPLINS a beau-
tiful Ifine white fabric with silk
Stripes. . Priced 50c and 65c yd.
CHECKED OTTOMANS rich
and dainty for dresses and waists.
Priced now at . . . . . .$1.00 Yard
NEW VOILES with sitk stripes
and checks. Priced 75c to $1 Yd.
WHITE DIAGONALS, Gabardines
and Oxfords, priced at 40e Yard
NEW WHITE BATISTES In great
assortment, 25c, 35c to 50c Yard
WHITE PIQUES new Importa-
tions just received. Shown in
ail size cords.
FRENCH CORDELLETTES and
Organdies beautiful white ma-

terials for waists and dresses, on
sale now at ....... .$1.25 Yard
NEW DEVONSHIRE CLOTH,
French and American Ginghams,
Percales,' Galatea, etc., now here.
IMPORTED Colored Shirtings in
handsome patterns, 35c-50- c, Yd.

Fine Nainsook
12 Yards $2

Main Floor 'Pride of the West"
Nainsook, beautiful silken finish
for Summer lingerie. Put p0
up In box of . 1 2 . yards for M

A Pall Carload ot
Sheetings

Sheets, Pillow Cases, Bedspreads,
and Muslins have just been un-

packed. THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS.
12 He MUSLINS 10c Splendid
quality full bleached - grade
usually selling at i24c
Priced Special at, the yard;Xvi
1200 PILLOW CASES lA,Priced Special this week lut$1.00 H --size Bedspreads at 7Sc
Extra heavy full-si- ze Sheets 58c
Large .Turkish Bath Towels 22c
Small size Huck Towels, doz. 50c
Heavy Merc'ized Damask, yd. 58c

"besides , having the Buzukos . match.

ity yarns. Light spring weight ribbed garments
with closed crotch. All sizes. Shown in 4 styles

long sleeve and ankle length short sleeve,
knee length, short sleeve, ankle length (ecru);
also Athletic, no sleeve and knee length
(white). Priced at, the garment. . ... : . . vl

These models, rsooa .

straeted,have the lath-ion-lin- es

of 1916, with ,
the same old bygieaie
reducing sad comfort
features that have made
them favorites with a
great host of woman.

Istrodaetory Sale of ,
tha NEW models bow
ob: .

318-H- or shortA
MMkr full Itarn I

kht 1

321 ortllw
tea ot lall kgnnj
Prpr1in$ sre varied

to suit each of these
tvnei. A serfact fit

OConnell has found it necessary , to
work out only with bis club pupils and
as they are no match for him in
strength and skill the training will not
benefit blm so much as did Miller's.

Promoter, Seaman has arranged to
have bleachers built at the ringside in
the eleventh Street playhouse and a
large crowd can be accommodated, in
fact it is believed the turnout will even
eclipse the big crowds of"-- the old
wrestling days in Portland.

Miller and Cutler will arrive from
San Francisco today.

Eeal Truckhorse Is
Sensation at JuarezOASEY TIES FOR ,

Tomorrow We Shall Show New

Novelty G e o rj e 1 1 e Crepes
and Silk Nets All Colors

HIGHEST POINTS

HOMING PIGEONS .

FIGHT HAED TO
GAIN THE LOFTS

Dunn's Flyer Convalesces A-

fter Bullet Tears Open Its
Breast.

DTy NOVICE ,MEET
without alteration. v ScffeSSXMiller Quickly Beats-Buzoko- s

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 26. (U. P.)
--Eddie O'Connell.1 wrestling instructor

of the Multnomah Athletic club of

NEW SILK NETS in complete
range cf the desirable new spring
shades for dresses, waists, etc.
42 to 72 inches wide. Priced at
only . .... .$1.00. to $2.50 yard

NEW GEORGETTE CREPES In
very newest shades and designs,
suitable for making new spring
waists' and dresses, on sale now
at . . .' ... .$2.00. to $2.50 yard

Portland Boy Shows Well jn

f Events in Aggie Stadium,
Y

.

' at Corvallis.
: ,

Portland, is "destined to meet a Tartar
in the Rose City on Fberuary 29, when
he wrestles Walter Millar, middle-
weight of tha world.

At least that Is what local fans
believe, following Miller's easy victory

At the.Juarea track, one of the most
successful performers is John Gra-
ham, a gelding. In 1909
and-191- 0 he was raced with only fair
success, and in 1911 was retired to the
ranch " where ha , performed truck
horse chores "for three years.

In 1914 his owner decided to put him
back, on the track, whereupon every-
body lacghed uproariously. The idea
of campaigning a seven year old that
hadnt shown much as a two and three
year old seemed funny to them and tha
humor was ' Increased when they re-
membered' that John Graham had been
a work horse for three years.

Well, John Graham went back on the
track In 1914 and won four races. He
finished in the money on several other
occasions. His total 1914 earnings
wars- - In excess of 81000. In 1915 he
won fivo races and finished in the
money on 18 other occasions. Total
earnings about 82000.

His earnings in 1910 promise to ex-

ceed those of 1916, which Isn't such a
poor showing for a nine year old--
and an ex-tru- ck Boras at that.

A HIT!
New Cavallera Boot '

.
.

,.( j in I r

for Younij Women : .

Mala Floor The latest New York
sensation new Cavallera' Boot
for the younger women. Of patent
colt with dull kid top and-2-inc- h

reraovaibl'S collar of white calf, lat-

ticed with narrow strips of patent
leather. Button style. Neat round- -'

Ing ' toe and low heels.. OA KH
Priced now - at the rpair.O.TaatJll- -

over jreier jsuzokos, ureeg grappier,
here last night. Miller displayed won-
derful form. Miller departed for Port-
land today, accompanied by Charles
Cutler, former American champion.

Extra! $1.25 Silk Nets at 89c
- Black. White and Leading Colors

Main Floor Several hundred yards of these high-gra- de Silk Nets to
sell Monday only at above price. Full 40 inches wide and excellent
quality, such as would ordinarily sell. at $1.25 yard. Black, QQ
whiteand. new shades. Priced special at the yard

Santel to Meet Westergaard.
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 26. TJ. P.)
One of the best wrestling matches

the coast has seen recently is expected
to be staged Tuesday night, when Ad
Santel and Jess Westergaard 'clash
here. Although Westergaard towers
far above him in height, Santel is the
favorite in the betting.

That homing pigeons die hard, is the
contention of Jimmy Dunn of tha Ore-
gon Homing ' club, ' who is doctoring
back to health one of his fine young
racers that was shot by a hunter last
week. Dunn let the pigeons out last
Friday, a week ago, and it turned up
Sunday with a hole in its breast and
one wing broken and unable to ' fly.
He figures that it must have walked
home from tha point where it was shot.

The pigeon is a granddaughter of a
bird owned by Tom RIvel of Philadel-
phia, which finished a 400-mi- le flight
with one of its. legs shot and broken.
The Dunn bird was brought to the
coast by John Berger jr., the colored
picture enthusiast and was recently
acquired by Jimmy. It is rapidly get-
ting better and will be able to mate
soon.

Sportsmen' are requested not to
shoot the homing' pigeons as It is the
ultimate Intention to offer them to the
government for messenger service in
connection with the army.

Plans are being mads : for a flight
from Vancouver. B. C. to Portland,
and it will be carried through if pe
mission can. ba secured from the mil-
itary authorities of Canada,

Headquarters for Garden Tools!
LOCAL PRIDE WHO

WRESTLES MILLER

11, Or., Feb. 26.wJohn Casey of Port-
land, ex-Wa- sh In t on high school star
athlete, and Butts Heardon,

high- school .star track performer,
divided the'honors of high point win-
der" in the novice track meet held on
the Indoor track at the Oregon Agricu-
ltural college this afternoon. Both men
tallied a total of 11 points. Casey took
tirst in the discus with a heave of
J0S.T feet, first in the shot-p- ut with
ti feet 8 inches, and third in the
Javelin throw with 1S1 feet 8 inches.

Bear don captured - first In the 60
yard dash, covering the distance in
the fast time of 6 seconds. He also
won first in the 63 rard low hurdles,
Jii time being 8 1- -5 seconds, and third
in the broad-jum- p with a leap of 18
feet 84 inohes,! -- -

Other first place winners were: . Til-ler- r.

80 yard dash, time 2:08; Beard,
yard high hurdles, time ? 4-- 5 sec-end- sr

JLiUcas, two mile run, time 10:38;
Anderson and Floyatead tied for first
in the 229 yard dash, time 25 2-- 5 sec-
onds; Heynolds, mile run, time 6:05;
Anderson, ,440 yard run time 56 flat;
FVndall, broad Jump, distance 19 feet,
one-four- th inch; . Sutherland, pole
vault, height 10 feet 6 Inches; Fendall,
high jump, height 5 feet 8 inches;
Bush, Javelin throw, distance 138 feett inches. -

Both ' Casey "and "Reardon - were
awarded a 15 pair of track spikes for
being high point winners. "

We Sell First Quality Goods Only
Third Floor Better get-read- y for the Spring Planting and take stock of your

-- garden and lawn suppliesl ? Doubtless there are some things missing or worn
out. Make no mistake --COME. TO THIS STORE FOR YOUR SUPPLIES and
get first-quali- ty goods at prices no higher than. some stores ask-f- or inferior

: grides. MAKE OUT,YOUR .LIST NOWl ? W ' give S. & H. Gre en Stamps.

International Vets
Hold Umpiring Jobs

New York, Feb. 2. (IT. P.)Fiva
veterans of last year's International
league campaign retain their jobs on
President Barrow's umpiring ataff for
1916, it was announced' today. They
are: William B. Carpenter, A. - J.
Cleary, Bob Hart, Back Freeman and
E, 8. Handibowe. Kitty Bransf laid of
the New England league, Scott Chest-
nut of the Southern league and. Tom
Keenan of the Tri-Sta- te league are the
newcomers, completing the staff- - of S.
Peters Harrison, of last year's . staff,
will handle an Indicator tn tha Na-
tional league, having been elevated to
Tenor's circuit. - - - .

Sherwin-Willia- ms Paints Are
' jn in

r Guaranteed
Third Floor We show a. complete, line of

'these well-kno- wn
' Paints, Varnishes and

Enamels. For outside and inside use. If you
are going to paint ask for our. price list.

Free Japalac !
--

ia v. n'1 i

Long Handle Shovels 75c to. $1.50
Short Handle Shovels 75o to $1.50
Long Handle Spades 75c to $1J50
Short Handle Spades 75c to $1.50
Garden Rakes, priced at 25c to 95c
Lawn Rakes,' priced at 40c to 9So
Garden Hoes, priced at 25c to SOc
Garden Cultivators, priced at 75c
Lawn Edgers, priced at "only, 60c
Spading' Forks, priced at only 8Sc
Garden Trowels from 5c p to25c
Pruning Shears from SOc np'to SOc

Lqwd Mowverg j
Third Floor it' will pay you to In-

vestigate, our line of ' high-gra- de

Mowers- - we feel-sur- e we can con-
vince you of their superiority both
as to quality of materials and Jow-n-ess

of prices.' t Headquarters, for
LAWN HOSE In best makes, j Order
yours EARLY. . " 1U

, . 5 V W
w - s , N -c Athletics to Be Revived, ,

f ;The. English track and field cham
plonahlpa v may , be : revived this year.
The games were dropped last-yea- r be

SalctjfDinner Sc!s
Third Floor Closing out odd Uses
Dinner- - Sets "at very low - prices.

WHITE AND COLD SETS T

$8.00 Sot of 55 pioces. at tS.OO
$11.67 Set of 61 pieces, at $8.70
$14.22 Sot of 93 pieces at $10.65
Sot 60 pea. whit and (eld $75- '

SEMI-PORCELA- IN WARE- -

fGreea. border- - gold-trac- ed 'knobs,,
handles
$ 5.60 Set of 42 pieces at $4.20
$ 75 Set of 50 pieces at 5.f 5
$10.50 Sot of 60 piecos at $7.f 1
$150 Set oMOO piocos $11X0

WHITE AND GOLD SETS -

Plain white, heavy gold- - bandies,
knobs '
$11.60 Sat of 50 pieces at $3.70
$ 1 6.85 Set of 60 pieces at 512.C1
$24.65 Set of 100 pieces SI 8.SO

ROSE DECORATION - ,

Green border, gold-trace- d , knobs
and bandies. -

Set of 42 pieces, special at ft.CO
Set of 50 pieces; special at f 7.C 1

M. A. A. C. Septet to Play P. R. C.
The Multnomah Amateur Athletic

club hockey septet," which has not suf-
fered a defeat in two seasons, will
clash with the Portland Rowing club
team next Wednesday night in the Ice
Hippodrome. Manager Kearns of the
Multnomah team ia expecting a hard

cause of the war, but the Kngllsh ath- -

--JO V

. Monday Only-- '
i'As ;we . have but i a limited

number of cans- - to dispose
- of, it is very necessary you
come early in the ' day, for

'those who come. first will be
sure to get a can.

; Ask ; about the many novel
4 uses of JAPALAC about the
.house Booklet FREE.

, Dept., 3d Floor

Mtio aotnorities are of the opinion that
conditions are favorable to again stage

To Play, Benefit Games.
The famous English soccer league

clubs, Aston Villa,- - West Bromwich, Al-
bion, Birmingham and Wolverhamp-
ton Wanderers, which have not opened
their grounds for soccer football be-
cause many of their best players en-

listed, have aarranged . to play .a series
of "games on 'tha league plan for. the
benefit of, the 'Birmingham charity
fund. ' Tha matches will b played on
the' five Saturday's - in 'April and on
Kaster Monday. '. - "

, -- t v. .f' - Patching' ' Iioses Race.
-' In the recent Transvaal track and
field championships at Johannesburg.
F. M. Solomon the South African
champion, won the ' 1 00 yard title In
9 4-- 5 seconds. ' Q.i H. Patching, the
only man ever : credited with , 9 4--J

seconds in an Kngllsh amateur ath-
letic" association championship, was
in the lead up to 10 yards from the
finish, when he broke down, his Im-
petus carrying him over? the line for
third' place. ' "

. , . , -

Hike Revival Planned.
Indianapolis ' cycle dealers will "en-

deavor to revive bicycle .'racing., The
first - contests will be held February

tha events. Otmany too, may hold a game, as bis team nosed out the oarsseries of contests in the stadium at
Berlin built two years ago for tha
Olympic games, which were scheduled
xor next July.

1 lm'

men in their first clash this season by
the margin of one goal. During thepast couple of weeks the oarsmen have
been playing great hockey and they
feel confident v of 'winning ' from the
"Winged M,"- - , r . , . (.: -

"l " War Takes Many Horses.
- According to a well known Itorseman.
about 600,000. of our horses have been
sold on war orders for about f 100,000,-00- 0

since the-beginni-ng of the conflict.
Fully. . 90 per cent of the artillery

1
, ., ,n ii,i,n, ...;-?-

, . V '

Pt R, Cr Formal Dance1 Thursday.
The .annual formal 'dance of the

Portland "Rowing club "will ba held
Thursday night in -- the spacSous club
rooms of - the Portland Rowing club
At the foot of Ivon street. Joe iielseh,
chairman -- of the committee, has per-
fected all arrangements and it is ex-
pected that tha biggest crowd that has
ever attended a rowing club dance will
be present.

Set of 60 pieces, special at J.s JEddie O'CTonnell who "gives away
weight to wrestle . Walter Miller
here next .Tuesday night. f--

horses purchased were sired by draft
stallions and .were out of small mares.


